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Thiîs month we are going to inake our
old subscribers an offer. To any old sub -

scriber who will secure
An Offer to a new subscriber at

Old Subscribers. one dollar per annum,
we offer the following

raiuinms. Either an extension of their
Âbscription of six months or goods of our
own ranufacture to the amount of fifty
cents. Ve have reeeived many words of
Icouragement from our readers, and
utarly everyone is willing to admit the
eAAUIANi BEE dOURUAL is mUCh better
than it ever was. The publishers are
going to greater expense than they are
warranted for the returns. Our readers
ate he people who can easily double our
såseription list.
LATER.-Upon tainking the matter over
ewillextend for each new yearly sub-
ariher at one dollar, six months' sub
ription or give for each goods to the

L'ue of fifty cents. Many can get several
.w subscribers. Sample copies free on
plication. If you prefer certain months
reatail4es say so, ne can probably suit

In taking into consideration the winter-
problen,- and to arrive at anything

like an accurate conclusion,
there are many things to

Wintering take into consideration not
e generally thought of. The

bees, their age and vit ality,
when going into winter

eters, the stores. temperature. purity of
, humidity of atmosphere, all these,

rv.

and muany more roints, must enter into
the consideration of the careful student in
apiculture. We are convinced if A
winters bis becs just as B, and in one
locality the bees ceasa to breed suffiiently
early to mature and have a cleansing flight.
and in the other this is not the case, the
results will vary and the first will secure
more satisfactory results with less thor-
ough methods, and such a case may beused
as an argument against the more thorough
and better methods.

We take great pleasure elsewhere in giv-
ing an illustration of Mr. A. I. Root,

Medina, Ohio, President of
the North American Bee-

A. 1. Root, keepers' Association for
1896. We are generally
noted for expressing our

honest convictions without fear and favor.
Mr. Root is well known to bee-keepers as
the editor of Gleanings in Bee Culture, He is
also at the head of the extensive supply
business of the A I. Root Co. We have
several times visited their establishment and
have found it quite as extensive and well
conducted as we expected. Mr. Root is an
extremist, or perhaps hobbyist is a better
term. Such men we do not disparage.
within bounds they may be extremely use-
ful. Bee-keepers andeditors of bee journals
we think have much for which to thank
Mr. Root. The tone of the apicultural
press is good. Sometimes,we think,not quite
as free and outspoken as honest candor
will permit, but it is on the whole good.


